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ABSTRACT
Introduction and aims: The complement system may play a part in the pathogenesis of amyloid disorders. The primary aim of the study
was to analyse the relationship between transthyretin renal amyloidosis (ATTR) and the complement system. The secondary aim was to find
potential clinical and morphologic features in ATTR amyloidosis associated with complement activation.
Methods: We performed a retrospective cohort observational study in patients with renal amyloidosis submitted to kidney biopsy and
complement measurements from January 2005 to June 2016. We compared clinical and laboratory results in different types of amyloidosis
using the Kruskal-Wallis or Fisher’s exact test. We performed a subgroup analysis in ATTR amyloidosis patients, comparing patients with normal
and low complement serum levels in terms of clinical, laboratory, and morphologic characteristics, using the Mann-Whitney test or Fisher’s
exact test.
Results: We included 42 patients in the analysis: 15 patients had ATTR amyloid deposits, 16 AA amyloid deposits and 11 AL amyloid deposits
(all AL λ). A total of ten patients presented low C3 (6 ATTR; 3 AL; 1 AA). None of the patients had low C4 serum levels. Of the 15 Caucasian
patients with renal ATTR amyloidosis, 6 (40%) presented low C3. Those patients had a higher sclerotic glomeruli number and 5 out of 6 had
C3 deposits in immunofluorescence.
Discussion: In our study, 40% of patients with renal ATTR amyloidosis showed complement consumption or activation, which led us to
suspect that ATTR deposits can lead to systemic activation of the alternative complement pathway. It remains to be elucidated if this activation
injures peripheral nerves and the kidney.
Conclusions: C3 determinations can prove to be a useful tool for predicting renal involvement and glomerulosclerosis in TTR amyloidosis
patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Amyloidosis belongs to a group of rare diseases where a particular protein suffers a pathogenic misfolding event in its conformation, with subsequent aggregation and development of insoluble
fibril of 8 to 10nm in diameter1. These fibrils acquire a beta-sheet
conformation, which produces a green birefringence under polarized light when stained with Congo red, and accumulates in extracellular space of organs leading to organ failure. Currently, 36 different proteins are known to be amyloidogenic and to cause systemic
or localized disease in humans2,3. Without treatment, this disorder
is usually fatal.
Different amyloid fibrils proteins are known to deposit in renal
extracellular space, in glomeruli and/or parenchyma. The classification
of the disease depends on the amyloid fibril protein. AL/AH amyloidosis
is secondary to accumulation of monoclonal immunoglobulin light or
heavy chains1,4; AA amyloidosis is secondary to accumulation of serum

amyloid A protein5, and hereditary amyloidosis is secondary to genetic
changes in some proteins [such as transthyretin (ATTR), fibrinogen
Aα, apolipoprotein AI and AII, and lysozyme]6. Leukocyte chemotactic
factor 2 (LECT2), a neutrophil chemotactic factor, which is also a
nephropathic form of systemic amyloidosis6-8, has recently been
described mainly in Mexican American individuals.
The mechanisms by which amyloidosis leads to kidney dysfunction
remain to be elucidated.1. Some authors consider that amyloid deposits can cause disruption of tissue architecture, but no study has linked
the quantity of amyloid deposits to tissue dysfunction3,9,10. Additionally, amyloid deposits can be toxic to cell function1, especially amyloid
protein oligomers or protofibrils3, but how renal damage actually
occurs is not known.
In Portugal, most hereditary amyloidosis is due to TTR mutations6.
Several studies have shown that mitochondria and complement polymorphisms can modulate penetrance and age of onset of this
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disease11,12. Renal involvement in ATTRV30M seems to be universal,
independent of albuminuria6,9. Nevertheless, kidney dysfunction or
degree of proteinuria appears to be related to heavy amyloid deposition in glomeruli and vessels, and is independent of age, duration of
the disease and does not parallel with neuropathy.
The complement system, traditionally considered a component of
innate immunity, has been implicated in the pathogenesis of several
different renal diseases13-16. Moreover, it has been postulated that
complement activation plays a role in the pathogenesis of some amyloid disorders, such as Alzheimer’s disease17-19 and even in the pathogenesis of axonal degeneration in hereditary amyloidosis20,21. Given
that, we hypothesize that renal dysfunction in ATTR amyloidosis can
be mediated by activation of the complement cascade, via focal inflammation, giving rise to tubulointerstitial fibrosis.
The primary aim of the study was to analyse the relationship
between ATTR renal amyloidosis and the complement system. The
secondary aims were to find potential clinical and morphologic features
in ATTR amyloidosis associated with complement activation.

METHODS
We performed a retrospective cohort observational study, including
all patients followed at our institution from January 2005 to June
2016, with renal deposits of amyloid confirmed by a kidney biopsy
with C3 and C4 measurements at the time of the biopsy. We excluded
from the analysis renal transplanted patients at the time of the
biopsy.
Predictor variable

The predictor variable was the type of renal amyloidosis, characterized as AL, AA or hereditary ATTR amyloidosis.
Outcome variable

The primary outcome was consumption of complement through
C3 or C4 serum levels at the time of renal biopsy, categorized as a
binary variable (according to normal or low serum levels).
Subgroup analysis

We performed a subgroup analysis in ATTR patients aiming at finding a link between complement activation and loss of renal function,
as well as morphologic features in the biopsy. For this purpose, the
secondary outcomes were: 1) renal survival (as a binary variable,
defined according to the presence or absence of renal replacement
therapy) at the end of follow-up; 2) histomorphologic analysis, by
comparing glomerular sclerosis; quantity of amyloid deposits in glomeruli [graded as mild (less than 25%), moderate (25% to 75%) and
severe (>75%)]22, in the tubulointerstitium and in vessels [graded as
mild (less than 25%), moderate (25% to 50%) and severe (>50%)]22;
interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy (graded as mild, moderate and
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severe), vessel lesions (intimal and hyalinosis), and immunofluorescence (IF) findings.
Covariates

Variables analysed were age, gender, race, motive for the biopsy,
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) by EPI formula at the
time of the biopsy and at the end of follow-up; serum albumin,
24h proteinuria, and presence of hematuria at the time of renal
biopsy. We established follow-up time from the renal biopsy to
death, dialysis or renal transplant or, in the absence of the three,
to June 2016.
Renal morphology

We reviewed all kidney biopsies stained with hematoxylin-eosin,
Masson’s trichrome and silver, assessed the total number and the
number of sclerotic glomeruli (excluding the subcapsular glomeruli)
and looked for spicules in the basement membrane of glomeruli.
Degrees of interstitial infiltrate, interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy were considered mild if the involved cortical was <30%, moderate
if between 30 to 60%, and severe if >60%. We evaluated vessel
intima status and any hyalinosis. Congo red birefringence detected
serum amyloid deposits. We graded amyloid deposits (mild, moderate and severe) in glomeruli, in tubulointerstitial space, and in vessels,
and we assessed its localization. The type of amyloid was characterized using IF for light chain kappa and lambda deposits (in case of
AL) and also AA. ATTR-type amyloid was detected in embedded
paraffin tissue with peroxidase method. Polyclonal antibody rabbit
anti-human TTR (A0002, Dako, Denmark) was applied (1/200) for
45 minutes at room temperature. Novolink Polymer kit (RE7140-CE,
Leica, Germany) was used according to the manufacturer’s instructions. IF was performed on frozen sections using labeled human
immunoglobulin (IgA, IgG, IgM, C3, C4, C1q and fibrinogen). When
no frozen fragment was available, we made indirect immunoperoxidase using formalin-fixed paraffin embedded section. The deposits
were graded by IF from 0 to 3+.
Statistical analysis

We presented continuous variables as median (IQ interval) and
categorical variables as frequencies.
The Kruskal-Wallis test or Fisher’s exact test were used to compare
patients with the different renal amyloidosis, and their clinical and
laboratory results.
In the subgroup analysis, the Mann-Whitney test / Wilcoxon ranksum test and Fisher’s exact test were used to compare clinical and
laboratory characteristics of patients with normal and low complement
serum levels. The evaluation of eGFR at time of diagnosis and end of
follow-up was assessed by a Wilcoxon matched pairs signed-rank test.
After the clinical analysis, we performed the morphologic analysis to
find potential morphologic features in ATTR amyloidosis associated
with complement activation.
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All data were analysed using STATA package version 13.1. A twosided p<0.05 was considered significance for the whole analysis.

Figure 1
Immunohistochemistry – ATTR in interstitium and vessels (x 400)

RESULTS
Between January 2005 and June 2016, our renal morphologic
laboratory performed 2557 renal biopsies. From these, 43 patients
were diagnosed with renal amyloidosis and have serum C3 and
C4 measurements (Figure 1): 16 patients had ATTR amyloid deposits, 16 had AA amyloid deposits and 11 had AL amyloid deposits
(all AL λ).
We excluded from the study a young liver-transplanted male with
hereditary ATTR amyloidosis, in whom renal biopsy revealed a crescentic post-infectious glomerulonephritis along with ATTR renal
amyloidosis.
C3 consumption in the different type of renal amyloidosis

We analysed data from 42 patients (Table 1). At diagnosis,
median age was 60 years (51–70), with increasing age from ATTR
amyloidosis to AA amyloidosis to AL amyloidosis (p=0.016). Mean
eGFR at baseline and at the end of follow-up showed no differences
between the different types of amyloidosis. Median 24h proteinuria
was 5 (2.9-7.5) g, mean albumin 2.5 (1.9–3.3) g/dl, and patients
with AA amyloidosis were the ones with the highest values of
proteinuria and lowest values of albumin (Kruskal-Wallis test
p=0.006; p<0.001, respectively). There were no reports of malnourished patients.
At the time of the renal biopsy, a total of ten patients presented
with low C3 serum levels: 6 out of 15 in ATTR; 3 out of 11 in AL; 1 out
of 16 in AA. Although more patients in the ATTR protein group

Table 1
Clinical characteristics and laboratory data of the cohort population.
Total
(n= 42)

ATTR amyloidosis
(n= 15)

AA amyloidosis
(n= 16)

AL amyloidosis
(n=11)

27:15

9:6

9:7

9:2

NS

Age (yrs)

60 (51 - 70)

56 (41-59)

57 (46.5 - 64)

72 (61 – 74)

0.01

Caucasian race (%)

41 (97.6%)

15 (100%)

16 (100%)

10 (91%)

NS

Hepatitis C virus

5 (11.9%)

0%

5 (31.25%)

0%

0.01
NS

Gender (F:M)

p-value

GFR EPI (ml/min) at baseline

50 (24 – 85)

40 (32 – 85)

51 (18.5 – 93.5)

55 (24 – 77)

GFR at end fup

20 (8 – 49)

38 (12.3 – 57)

13.5 (8 – 27.5)

22 (5 – 80)

NS

24h proteinuria (g)

5 (2.9 – 7.5)

4 (1-5)

7 (6 - 16)

5.1 (3.1 – 11.3)

0.007

Albumin (g/dl)

2.5 (1.9 – 3.3)

3.7 (3.3 – 4.1)

1.9 (1.3 – 2.5)

2.3 (1.5 – 3.2)

<0.001

Hematuria (%)

19 (45.2%)

5 (33.3%)

10 (62.5%)

4/10 (40%)

0.09

Dialysis need

18 (42.8%)

5 (33.3%)

9 (56.25%)

4 (36.4%)

NS

Death (%)

11 (26.2%)

3 (20%)

5 (31.25%)

3 (27.3%)

NS

Low C3
Follow-up (months)

10 (23.8%)
10 (2 -25)

6 (40%)
12 (3-16)

1 (6.25%)
6 (1.5 – 29.5)

3 (27.3%)
14 (2 – 48)

0.05
NS

TTR – transthyretin; F:M – female: male; yrs – years; GFR EPI – Glomerular Filtratio Rate estimated by EPI equation; fup – follow-up; NS – non-statistic
Statistic analysis was performed using Kruskal-Wallis or Fisher exact test.
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presented with low C3, this finding was not of statistical significance
(p=0.05). No patient had low C4 serum levels. We found no differences
between patients with low and normal C3 serum levels in the levels
of albumin, 24h proteinuria and presence / absence of hematuria.
The median follow-up time was 11 months (2–34), with no differences between the amyloid types. At the end of follow-up, 18 patients
were on dialysis (n=9 AA; n=5 ATTR; n=4 AL, p=0.36). When looking
at the depletion of C3 serum levels, we found that 60% of patients in
the low C3 group were on dialysis at the end of follow-up, although
with no statistical significance (p=0.1).
Regarding morphologic features, we found no relevant disparities
between renal amyloidosis types, besides the fact that, as a whole,
spicules were rare, though frequent in the AL amyloidosis group, where
almost 64% of patients presented this finding (p=0.05) and that deposition of amyloid in the medulla was frequent in ATTR patients (46.6%;
p=0.0046).

Subgroup analysis – hereditary ATTRV30M

and iatrogenic ATTR renal amyloidosis

As stated, we included 15 Caucasian patients (5 males and 10
females) with the diagnosis of renal ATTR amyloidosis, confirmed by
a kidney biopsy (Figure 1). One patient with TTR renal amyloidosis
along with crescentic post-infectious glomerulonephritis was excluded,
as explained.
It should be noted that 9 patients were already diagnosed with
hereditary ATTRV30M at the time of the kidney biopsy; in 3 patients
hereditary ATTRV30M diagnosis was possible after the kidney biopsy,
and in 3 patients iatrogenic ATTR renal amyloidosis was acquired after
domino liver transplantation (Table 2).
At the diagnosis, median age was 56 (41–59) years old, median
eGFR was 40 (32–85) ml/min, median 24h proteinuria was 4 (1–5) g,
and median albumin was 3.7 (3.3–4.1) g/dl; 5 patients presented

Table 2
Summary of the clinical and laboratory data from patients with hereditary and iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis
Patient Age

Gender

Comorbidities

Reason for KB

Screat

Prot

Low C3

RRT

Death

Follow-up

Treatment

Comments

Known to have Hereditary ATTRV30M amyloidosis previous to the kidney biopsy
1

38

Female

None

Proteinuria

0.7

2.6

No

No

No

96 months

Liver transplant

2

38

Female

None

Proteinuria

1.1

0.6

Yes

No

No

16 months

Liver transplant

3

39

Female

None

Nephrotic syndrome

1.3

4.4

Yes

No

No

16 months

Liver transplant

4

41

Female

None

Proteinuria

0.8

4.5

No

Lost

Lost

0 months

?

Lost of follow-up after KB

5

51

Female

Hypertension

Proteinuria

1.1

1.3

Yes

Lost

Lost

12 months

Waiting list for
liver transplant

Lost of follow-up

6

53

Female

None

Renal dysfunction,
proteinuria

4.5

8.0

No

Yes

No

3 months

Liver transplant Dialysis after the transplant

7

56

Male

None

Renal dysfunction,
proteinuria

1.7

2.5

No

Yes

Yes

1 month

Liver transplant

Dialysis and died after the
transplant

8

57

Female

None

Renal dysfunction,
proteinuria

1.5

0.7

No

No

Yes

12 months

Liver transplant

Died 3 months after the
transplant

9

73

Male

None

Renal dysfunction,
proteinuria

1.7

7

No

Lost

Lost

0 months

?

Lost of follow-up after KB

10

55

Male

None

Nephrotic syndrome;
renal dysfunction

4.4

6.4

Yes

Yes

No

19 months Double (renal and

11

60

Female

Hypertension

Nephrotic syndrome

4.3

4.0

Yes

Yes

No

10 months

Dialysis

12

60

Female

Hypertension,
metabolic synd.

Nephrotic syndrome

1.6

4.0

No

No

Yes

30 months

Died

13

69

Male

Liver transplant
(alcohol) 6 years
before

Renal dysfunction,
proteinuria

1.9

0.8

Yes

No

No

10 months New liver trans- Iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis
plant

14

70

Male

Nephrotic syndrome

1.7

5.0

No

Yes

No

2 months

Dialysis

Iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis

15

72

Male

Liver transplant
(alcohol) 4 years
before
Liver transplant
(cryptogenic) 10
years before

Proteinuria

1.0

1.1

No

No

No

15 months

None

Iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis

Hereditary ATTRV30M amyloidosis diagnosed after the kidney biopsy
liver) transplant

Iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis
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microhematuria (33.3%). After a median follow-up time of 12 (3–16)
months, the eGFR declined to 38 (12.3–57) ml/min, 5 patients started
dialysis, 8 patients were liver transplanted (including a double kidneyliver transplant) and 3 patients died (1 male on dialysis and immediately
after liver transplantation; 1 female with sepsis, 3 months after liver
transplantation, and 1 female with progressive disease).
C3 consumption in patients with ATTR deposits

C3 complement consumption was present in 6 patients (40%), one
of these had iatrogenic ATTR amyloidosis. Although he was transplanted
6 years prior due to hepatic failure, his liver function was normal after
transplantation and by the time of the renal biopsy. After dividing the
ATTR renal amyloidosis patients into two groups according to C3 serum

Clinical characteristics and laboratory data in ATTR amyloid patients, according
to normal or low C3 serum levels
Normal C3 (n=9)

Low C3 (n=6)

p-value

2

3

NS

4 (2.5 – 5)

2.65 (0.8 – 4.4)

NS

Albumin (g/dl)

3.3 (3.3 – 3.7)

3.9 (3.6 – 4.1)

NS

24h proteinuria (g)

There was no difference in the final eGFR between the groups,
even after applying a survival analysis.

DISCUSSION

Table 3

Hematuria (n)

levels (Table 3), we observed that patients with low C3 had a higher
sclerotic glomeruli number and a that the quantity of amyloid deposits
in the glomerular arterioles was higher compared to those with normal
C3 levels (median glomerulosclerosis 3.5 vs. 0; 30.5% vs. 4.7%, p=0.03).
No differences were found in quantity of amyloid deposits in glomeruli,
tubules or in interstitial space. Vessel intimal-medial thickening was
also more evident in patients with normal C3 levels. Concerning IF
deposits, 5 out of 6 patients had C3 deposits on glomeruli (vs. 1/9 of
those with normal C3 levels; p=0.01), and 3 out of 6 had IgG deposits
as well (vs. none out of 9 patients; p=0.03). Deposits were mainly
mesangial, more rarely in parietal walls. The localization of the deposits
had no impact on the C3 serum levels.

GFR at end fup

23 (12.5 – 85)

46 (5 – 57)

NS

Dialysis need (n)

3

2

NS

Death (n)

3

0

NS

Follow-up (months)

9 (2 - 30)

14 (10 – 16)

NS

Number of glomeruli

12 (11-18)

14 (11-21)

NS

Glomeruloesclerosis

0 (0 –1)

3.5 (1 – 8)

0.03

Amyloid deposition
Glomerulus
Interstitium

(- / + /++/ +++)
0/1/4/4
4/2/1/2

(- / + /++/ +++)
0/1/2/3
4/1/1/0

NS
NS

Amyloid deposition
Arteries
Arterioles

(- / +)
4/4
1/8

(- / +)
1/5
1/5

NS
0.01

Mesangial or endocapilar
hypercellularity

None

None

NS

Tubular atrophy

(- / + /++/ +++)
1/3/3/2

(- / + /++/ +++)
1/1/3/1

NS

Interstitial fibrosis

(- / + /++/ +++)
1/3/3/2

(- / + /++/ +++)
0/2/3/1

NS

Interstitial infiltrate

(- / + /++/ +++)
5/3/0/0

(- / + /++/ +++)
2/1/1/2

NS

Spikes

2

2

NS

Intimal thickening

7

2

0.02

Arterial hyalinosis
Immunofluorescence
C3 deposits
C4 deposits
C1q deposits
IgG deposits
IgM deposits
IgA deposits
Kappa / lambda

7

4

NS

1
0
0
0
1
0
0/0

5
1
1
3
3
0
1/1

0.01
NS
NS
0.03
NS

Statistic analysis was performed using Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Fisher-exact test.
NS – non-statistic

NS / NS

Renal amyloidosis is a rare disease which can lead to renal dysfunction by non-clarified means. Complement activation is a well-known
event in many kidney disorders, specifically in many glomerulonephritis. In amyloidosis, this event is not reported.
In this retrospective analysis, we studied the potential effect of
complement activation on morphologic features and the loss of renal
function in patients with renal amyloidosis. We observed three findings: low C3 serum levels are frequent in ATTR renal amyloidosis, but
we found no statistical significance when comparing with other types
of renal amyloidosis; decreased C3 serum levels associated with C3
deposits in glomeruli (by IF) in ATTR amyloidosis, and decreased C3
serum levels associated with glomerulosclerosis in ATTR
amyloidosis.
We must acknowledge the potential limitation in this study. The
retrospective and observational nature of a cohort study design with
a small sample size prevents us from inferring causality and limits our
conclusions; as such this is only a descriptive report. Even more, to
know the exact role of complement we need a control group of patients
with amyloidosis without renal involvement. Nevertheless, the aim
of the study was to see if the involvement of complement cascade in
ATTR renal amyloidosis was more frequent than other types of renal
amyloidosis.
Even with fifteen patients with ATTR amyloidosis, we were able
to show that 40% of those patients had complement consumption
or activation through low C3 serum levels. It has been suggested
that complement deregulation occurs in neuropathic disorders.
Studies have demonstrated that peripheral nerves synthesize complement factors and regulators and that excessive deposition of
complement factors can lead to injury and disease of the peripheral
nerve21. Also, Hafer-Macko and co-workers20 demonstrated the
presence of complement products around and in the amyloid deposits in acquired (AL) and hereditary (ATTR) amyloid neuropathies,
namely C3d, C1q, C4, and C5b-9. Because no Factor Bb was detected,
they concluded that the alternative pathway activation was not
significant, as it was the classical pathway, in the contribution to
the injury of axons in the vicinity of acquired and hereditary amyloid
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deposits20. Although important, this was a biopsy-based study and
no serum levels of complement were measured to understand which
complement pathways were involved and the systemic consequences of this local activation. Based on our findings, normal C4 levels
and low C3 serum levels, we suspect that ATTR deposits can lead
to systemic activation of the alternative complement pathway. It is
questionable if this activation injures peripheral nerves and the
kidney. Moreover, it should be noted that severity of nephropathy
does not correlate with the degree of neuropathy6 and that renal
deposition of amyloid does not run parallel with loss of myelinated
nerve fibers6.
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